Spa Facilities

The SPA
Working time:

Monday - Sunday
9:00-21:00

Monday – Thursday
Friday – Sunday

EN

20,00 lv.
25,00 lv.

Spa Facilities
Thermal zone
The SPA at Hotel Imperial features steam bath, traditional finnish sauna, aroma sauna, infrared
cabin, jacuzzi, kneipp path, heated relaxation room etc.
The steam provides the therapeutic element of your SPA journey and is the perfect setting for
you to unwind after a hard work out, allowing you time to cleanse your skin and relax your muscles and joints to stimulate your circulation.
Both finnish and aroma sauna cabins have numerous positive effects - strengthen the immune
system, revive the muscles after tough physical exertion, clear the complexion, even relieve the
symptoms of minor illnesses. The sauna experience leaves you much alive, with soothed body
and a relaxed mind.
Our exclusive relaxation room envelops you in deep rejuvenation as you fully absorb the healing energy of your treatments. Decorated in soft tones you can escape into your own world,
accompanied by your own personal choice of music to send you into a deeper state of relaxation.

Accessories

For your comfortable stay, in the SPA and wellness center you can find bath robes, towels and
disposable slippers.
A large choice of male and female bathing suits and spa accessories can be found in our SPA
boutique.

Gift vouchers
Our vouchers are the perfect gift for every event or occasion. You can purchase vouchers for all
therapies, SPA procedures, hotel accommodation or any combinations in the SPA and Wellness
center.
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Traditional Massages

Traditional Massages

Signature full body massage
Signature full body massage

60 min/ 45,00 lv.
90 min/ 60,00 lv.

Anti-cellulite massage

40 min/ 35,00 lv.

Partial body massage

30 min/ 28,00 lv.

Reflexology massage

30 min/ 40,00 lv.

Healing massage therapy

30 min/ 35,00 lv.

Foot revitalizer massage

20 min/ 35,00 lv.

Done in order to wholly relax and revitalize your body, it stimulates your immune system and
relieves your body of fatigue. It also optimizes your blood circulation and alleviates the tension
in your muscles.

Its effects are the same as the Signature full body massage but it is accentuated on a certain
part of the body (back, legs, etc.).

It is applied to different disorders of the locomotor and nervous systems in acute or chronic
stages. The purpose being not only treatment but also prevention of any complications, which
are going along large number of conditions.

Aromatherapy relaxing massage 60 min/ 60,00 lv.
It effects you not only on a physical level but also on an energy one. The aromas and candles
will make you forget the outside world. It helps alleviate fatigue and recharges you with new
positive emotions while you are being surrounded by aromatic candles and relaxing music.

Sports massage

40 min/ 50,00 lv.

A special massage technique, developed to help people who are actively involved in sports to
prepare their bodies for sport activities, to recover from the stress of the work-out and to
increase the quality of the training exercises.
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It is used to remove the layer of fat from the subcutaneous tissue, gathered in the form of
orange-like cellulite formations. The method possesses a pronounced cosmetic effect. Only
special techniques and essential oils are used.

Through mechanical provocation of the nervous receptors, a state of relaxation and revitalization is achieved, along with relieving physical and mental tension, and normalizing the blood
pressure. The hands and the feet are the processed zones.

It helps alleviate the fatigue and improves the blood flow in your legs. And apart of its proven
benefits for your physical health, the massage is famous also for its beneficial impact on a
person's emotional condition.

„Natura Bisse“
Face and Body
Therapies

Body collection
Diamond therapy

EN

100 min/ 100,00 lv.

It can be mainly expressed in harmonizing your chakras. Through successive usage of diamond
dust, diamond creme and essential oil with neuropeptides, the skin is detoxified, cleansed and
polished to perfection, and after the procedure it is left looking like covered with small
diamonds. There is also a relaxing and soothing effect.

Mesotherapy lifting

60 min/ 70,00 lv.

Exfoliating scrub with honey

50 min/ 40,00 lv.

Exfoliating scrub with bamboo

50 min/ 40,00 lv.

Mesotherapy is a non-surgical cosmetic solution based on deep-penetrating highly concentrated
ingredients aimed at diminishing problem areas in your body such as cellulite, excess weight,
body contouring. Through Mesotherapy the body contours are sculpted and smoothed, and the
toxins eliminated.

It consists of hundreds of honey crystals which, after melting on your skin, eliminate all excessive dead cells, moisturize the skin and leave it soft and delicate. The Magnolia aroma arouses
the senses.

An extraordinary formula with natural bamboo microfibers, which allows an effective exfoliation
of your skin without damaging it. The bamboo is rich in mineral salts and trace elements. The
special quartz particles are extremely beneficial for your joints and contribute for smooth and
tight skin.

Exfoliating scrub with Vitamin

c 50 min/ 40,00 lv.

A citrus extract for body with regenerating and nourishing effect, it delicately exfoliates and
smooths the surface of your skin. It also eliminates all impurities and dead cells, and smooths
the rough areas of your skin. This is an extraordinary formula, containing sweet briar seeds,
exfoliating micro granules with blood orange and bamboo extract, and also lava micro particles,
for a silky smooth skin.

Facial collection
Vitamin

c therapy
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50 min/ 60,00 lv.

It stimulates the release of collagen, improves the elasticity of the skin and replenishes vital
vitamins and nutrients. Your skin will feel and look nourished and revitalized.

Anti-aging therapy

50 min/ 60,00 lv.

It stops the aging process by reactivating the health-maintaining functions of the skin cells and
replenishes them with all the necessary ingredients. The result is instantaneous: a healthier
and glowing skin.

Oxygen awekening therapy

50 min/ 45,00 lv.

A procedure for all skin types with additional extras for those that show signs of epidermal
blockages, aging due to exposure to toxins or impurities. The formula penetrates deep into the
skin and releases pure oxygen molecules into the epidermal layer, and also relieves the tension
in your mind and body and leads you to a state of total relaxation.

Spa Boutique
To continue your SPA experience at home, all Natura Bisse products used in our therapies are
available at our SPA boutique.

Fitness

GYM
Working time:

0:00-24:00 - for hotel guests
9:00-21:00 - for external visitors

Fitness

EN

7,00 lv.

Whether you are looking for a vigorous workout, a sculpted body or a peaceful mind, our comprehensive fitness centre will help you achieve your goal. Open 24 hours a day, our fitness centre is
fitted with the latest in cutting-edge gym technology CYBEX including cardio machines.

Packages
Full body massage + SPA /unlimited/
Full body massage + SPA /1 cabin for 30 min./
Partial body massage + SPA /unlimited/
Partial body massage + SPA /1 cabin for 30 min./
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Prepaid packages
58,00 lv.
48,00 lv.
41,00 lv.
31,00 lv.

Prepaid packages

SPA Thermal zone - unlimited use
5 visits
10 visits
Fitness

Signature full body massage - 60 minutes
5 times
10 times

180,00 lv.
320,00 lv.

Anti-cellulite massage - 40 minutes
5 times
10 times

140,00 lv.
250,00 lv.

Partial body massage - 30 minutes
5 times
10 times

110,00 lv.
180,00 lv.

5 visits
10 visits

90,00 lv.
160,00 lv.

55,00 lv.
90,00 lv.

